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S. A. MINU'l{il; 
February 16, 196S 
The meeting opened with a devotional. Mike and Dr. Gilliam were 
The minutes were approved as pos(ted on the blllletin board. 
Dave said that the collection for the radio station w1l1 be taken 
in short chapel this Friday. 
Dave reported tba t Cliff Ganus has accepted the ·:, position as 
the student representa. tive on the lyceun selection commi. ttee. Dave 
said that an article would be placed in the BISON explain:lngClitf' s 
position arn requesting students to direct their ideas and suggestions 
tor lyceUJI programs to him. 
Report on the progress or the Emerald Roma The curtains have not 
been completed. The speakers have arrived and will be installed 
tomorrow. ~e tables and games are already in the room. The necessary 
signs are yet to~ de. Dave announced that Jill Anderson has accepted 
the responsibility as the over-all director or the game room9'-cpening 
and closing the room and maintaining supervision. 
Robert Clark was visiting the meeting and he asked about who would 
be responsible tor games which were torn up. 
The council agreed that we must recognize tba t there will be wear 
be 
and tear on the games aoo that_ they Will have toN"eplaced in time. 
Dave said that he had received requests for another phone in 
Kendall Hall. With the eonsea.t Lof the council, the request will 
be taken to Mr. Tucker. 
. . . 
Dave reminded the·, council tbat we had discussed a club officer's 
workshop early in the year. He asked that the council make its final 
decision tonigb t. A rather lengtey dis cuss ion followed I Dwayne felt 
that it was too late in the semester to be effective. Linda said that 
m&IJ1 officers had not changed a?kl that the officers who had attemied 
the fall Leadership Forum would probably not be interested in attending 
the workshop too. Eileen suggested having a rules clarification 
proclamation as a part of the workshop program. Darwin suggested 
that the pledge week for socia1 clubs be changed to the second semester 
also be a topic for discussion. JiJII commented jbat the club presidents 
have a responsibility to their clubs and that we should be careful to 
not call on them too much. After these divergent ideas, the council 
decided that in view of the time of year al¥1 the present circUJ1Stances 
a club officer's workshop will not be held this spring. 
Robert Clark commented that he tel t there was a lack of 
communication between the S.A. council and the student body. A short 
discussion followed on the purpose of the S.A. representatives in 
relation to the students. 
Eileen made the suggestion that the wooden panel around the wall 
or the dining hall would be a good place to nail up hanger~ for coats. 
Jim said that students had made complaints about the coke machi a 
being eapty during the week eoos. Dave said he would ask Mr. Tucker 
if there was some way that they could be re.tilled during week ends. 
There was no further business. The· meeting adjourned. 
